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AT'T Co.aunications of the Southern State•, Inc. 

(hereinafter •AT'T"), pursuant to Rule 25-22.056, Florida 

~iniatrative COde, and the directive of the Florida Public 

Service Ca.aiaaion (hereinafter the "Commiaaion"), filaa 

thia poat-hearing brief in the above-referenced docket and 

raapectfully requaata that the Commis•ion adopt the 

poaitiona advocated herein. 

ProcaeOinqa to Date 

Tbia caae coaea before the commission as the result of 

a petition filed by Intermedia Communication• of Florida, 

Inc. (hereinafter "l ntermedia") requesting an order 

requiring the Local Exchange Companies (hereinafter the 

•LBca•) to perait Alternative Access Vendor• (hereinafter 

•AAva•) to provide authorized service through collocation 

arrangeaenta in LEC central offices. In order to addresa 

the iaauea preaantad by the question of expanded 
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interconnection, thia proceedinq waa divided into two 

phaaea. PhaH I, which involved the queation ot Private 

Line and Special Acceas expanded interconnection, baa 

previoualy been decided by the Commission. Phaae II, which 

involve• the queation ot expanded interconnection in 

conjunction vitb the proviaion ot awitched acceaa aervicea, 

waa heard br tbe co .. ission on Auqust 22-24, 1994. 

In addition to Phase II ot the expanded interconnection 

docket, varioua L!C fil ings with respect to the reatructure 

ot Local Tranaport Charges (hereinafter "LTca•) are alao 

pending before the Commission. The Commiaaion deterained 

that auch oaaea abould be consolidated with Phaae I I ot the 

expanded interconnection case tor hearing and deciaion. 

Conaequently, a nuaber ot the issues addreaaed at the Auquat 

22-24 hearinqa concerned LTC restructure . The iasuea in the 

consolidated docketa are now properly before the Comaiaaion 

tor deciaion. 

Jaaiq Poaition ot ATIT 

ATIT'a baaic position in this proceeding ia that the 

co .. iaaion ahould find expanded interconnection tor awitched 

acceaa to be in the public interest and should take the 

neceaaary atepa to expedite its implementation. Expanded 

interconnection ia the next loqical step toward• the 

introduction of coapetition into one ot the r .. aining 

aonopoly preserve• of the LECa. Expanded interconnection 
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will facilitate competition in the market for awitched 

acc .. a aervicea by allowing end user custoaera greater 

opportunity to reach competing ace••• auppliera, thua 

bringi~ tbe benefit• of competition to a larqer nuaber of 

apecial acceaa cuatomera. Expanded interconnection clearly 

aervea the public interest, and its impleaentation ahould be 

i .. ediately ordered by the Commission. 

AT'T further aupports the restructure of LTCa 

conaiatent vitb the structure recently approved by the FCC. 

Sucb r .. tructure will more accurately ref lect the underlying 

coats aaaociated vith the provision of tranaport aervioea. 

Additionally, the restructure will f acilitate the 

introduction of expanded interconnection aervioea. In 

approvinq reatructured LTCs, the commission ahould seek to 

aaintain revenue neutrality tor the respective LECa with 

reapect to the proviaion ot local tranaport aerv1ce. 

Diaqua1ion of I11ue• 

At the beginning of the hearingo in thia ca1e, the 

co.aiaaion voted to approve stipulation• which had 

previoualy been entered into by the partie• with reapect to 

Iaeu .. 1, 2, 9, 11, and 13. consequently, diacuaaion ot 

thoae iaauea haa been omitted f rom this brief. 
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IIIQI 11 ~ wbat oircuaatencaa aboul4 tba CO..i11ioa 
t.po .. ~ .... or different fora• aa4 coa4itioDI of 
_....._. lat.rooaaaction tbaa tba .CC? 

••• I 'Q tf UAI't lotition: RacoqnizinCJ the FCC action 

ot July 14, 1994 (aodifying its previoua order• regarding 

collocation), AT6T i• not aware of any circuaatanca• that 

abould cauae thi• co .. iaaion to prescribe different foraa or 

conditiona of expanded interconnection than the FCC. ••• 

Ditqpatigaa AT6T recognizes the fact that a dual 1y1t.. ot 

expanded interconnection which incorporate• one ••t ot 

ttandarda at tba federa l level and another tat of atandarda 

at the 1tata laval it timply unworkable in ao1t ca•••· Th.it 

1• dUe to tba tact ~~at, i n most cates, the •a•• facilitiea 

are uaad to provide both interstate and intraatata aervicaa. 

Givan that tact, a dual aet of standard• would only lead to 

di1putat at to the juritdictional natura of the facilitiea 

in qua1tion and would create the opportunity tor 

participant. in expanded interconnection to play one tat of 

atandard• &CJainat the other. The co .. ittion iaplicitly 

reco;niaed tbi1 problem in Phase I of Docket No. 921074-TP 

when it adopted attenti ally the same standard• for 

intraatata expanded interconnection at thota adopted by the 

FCC. 



1110 t1 I• .... IMied intercoDDection for .. t.talaed aaau• ill 
t1ae pablio latenft' 

Yea. The adoption of 

expanded interconnection will facilitate the bec)innift9 of 

ca.petition within the local exchange and will benefit 

conau.er• in .ucb the aa•• way aa co•petition in other 

aapecta of tba talecoaaunicationa industry. ••• 

Qi-•ina 80th tha co-iaaion and the Plorida 

Le9ialature bave recognized that competition benefit. 

conau.era. ....ntially, co•petition facilitates cuato .. r 

choice and the developaent and production of new and 

innovative .. rvicea deaiqned or tailored to .. et particular 

cuatoaar needa. Coapetition fosters better price 

perforaanca aa coapeting vendors vie for cuata.era in the 

open aarketplace, and alao assists regulators in regulating 

the LICe by encouraging those companiea to beco•• •ore 

efficient and responsive to customer needa. 1 

Expand~ interconnection will facilitate bringing the 

benefits of co.petition to consumers because it will allow 

cuatoaera to utilize the loop tacilitiea of ~ •• LICe for 

connection to the L!C central office and then .. lect aaong 

available access providers tor proviaion of the avitcbed 

transport ervioea connecting the central office to the 

1 Tr. Vol. I. Gucdel, p. 126. 
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deaired interaxcbange carrier (hereinafter "IXC") point ot 

preHnce (bereinafter "POP") • Consequently, expanded 

interconnection will bring the benefits ot awitched acceas 

coapetition to a greater number ot cuatoaera than would be 

possible with the traditional AAV end-to-end service.l 

In deciding this question, the co .. ission should reaain 

aindful of the aandates ot the Florida Legislature with 

reapect to teleco .. unications competition. The Legislature 

haa directed the Ca.aiaaion, among other things, to uae it1 

regulatory authority to: 

•ancourage cost-effect ive 
technological innovation and 
coapetition in the 
telecoamunications industry it 
doing ao will benefit the 
public by making modern and 
adequate telecommunications 
services available at 
reasonable prices."' 

Approval of expanded interconnection in this case is 

consis tent with these goals. 

11101 11 Is the otterinq ot dedicated aa4 switohe4 servioes 
betweea aoa-affiliated entities by noa-LBC~ ia the pUblio 
iatuest7 

••• IUI"'E! of Afif's Position: Yes. This also represents 

a potential tor the introduction ot some competition within 

2 Tr. Vol. 1, Guedel, p. 123. 

3 Section 364.01(3)(c), Florida Statutes. 
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the local exobanqe. It is in the public interest for the 

aaae reasons diacuaaed in AT'T's discussion of Issue 4.••• 

JIIQ 11 Doea Cbapter 3,4, Ploricta statutes allow the 
co..iaaioa to require ezpancted interconnection for .. itched 
acoeaa'l 

••• 'VP'!'Y of AliT's rowition: AT'T takes no position on 

this issue at this time.••• 

JIIVI 71 Does a phywioal collocation aan4ate raise fe4eral 
or atate ooaatitutional question• about the taking or 
oonfiaoation of LBC property? 

••• 'VI"''Y of IJiT'• Position: The recent rulinq of the 

United Statea Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held 

that the FCC's phyaical collocation mandate did con•titut 

an iaperaiaaible takinq under federal law. ••• 

JIIVJ Ia 8boul4 the co .. iwaion require physical an4/or 
virtual collocation for switched aocewa ezpen4e4 
interconnection? 

Consistent with the action 

taken by the PCC on July 14, 1994, the Commiawion shoul~ 

order switched access expanded 
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interconnection through virtual collocation except in 

office• in Vbicb the LECa choose to otter phyaical 

collocation.••• 

JIIPJ 111 .-oa14 oollocatora be required to allow LBCa aad 
other ~iea to interconnect with their networka? 

••• mP"'E! of lfi% 1 1 Poaition: No. The purpoae ot 

expanded interconnection is to facil itate the entry of 

potential oo.petitors into the monopoly preaerves of the 

LBCa. Becauae none of those potential competitor• poaaeaa a 

aonopoly, interconnection r equirement• are not neoeaaary, 

and, in tact, would tend to frustrate rather than encourage 

the developaent of competiti on . ••• 

Dieoue•ioaa The queation ot reciprocal interconnection 

requir .. enta waa addressed by this Commission in Phase I of 

thia very docket. In Order No . PSC-94-0285-FOF-TP, iasued 

in Phase I of thia docket on March 10, 1994 , the co .. iasion 

rejected the notion of requiring non-LECs to permit LECa and 

other partie• to interconnect with t heir networka . The 

co .. iaaion•a deciaion was articulated as tollova: 

• Upon review it appear• that 
aymmetrical treatment might be 
appropriate in a more mature 
environment. However, at thia 
juncture, we find mandated 
ayaaetrical treatment to be 
inappropriate in an 
asymmetrical market where the 
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LBCa are the dominant provider 
of local access service• and 
the owner ot the bottleneck 
facilitiea. Therefore, we 
ahall not aandata that 
collocatora permit L!Ca and 
other parties to interconnect 
vith their networks. Instead, 
ve aiaply encourage 
collocatora to allow LBCa and 
other parties to interconnect 
vitb their networks."4 

Tbe .... raaaons which led the commiaaion to reject 

reciprocal interconnection requiremanta for apaoial accoaa 

in Phaaa I of tbia docket apply equally t o thia phaaa of the 

ca... Clearly, the purpose of expanded interconnection ia 

to facilitate the entry ot potential competitor• into the 

aonopoly preaarvaa of the LECs. Because nona of thoaa 

oa.petitora po••••• a monopoly, reciprocal interconnection 

raquir ... nta are not necessary, and, in tact, would tend to 

fruatrate rather than encourage the develop•ant of 

c011pati tion. s 

It ia i•portant to note that AT&T doea not oppose tha 

concept of reciprocal collocation . What AT'T oppo••• ia the 

concept of .. ndatory reciprocal collocation.• Aa AT'T'a 

Witneaa Guedel pointed out, there is a financial incentive 

for caapetitive carriers to allow reciprocal collocation by 

L!ca and other partie• it space is available that would 

4 Order No. PSC·94-o285·POF·TP; 94 FPSC 3:399 at pp. 412-413. 

S Tr. VOl. l, Ouedd, pp. 125-126. 

6 Tr. Vol. I, GUedel, p. 145. 
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otbervi .. •it idle.7 In tact, AT'T haa entertained at leaat 

one cu•toaer requeat for interconnection in the paat, but 

the cuata.er decided to pursue another option.• That i• the 

way coapetitive aarketa work. customer• are given option• 

anc1 they cbooee the option which best tite their neecia . 

Tbe •ituation i• tar different, however, in a .onopoly 

environaent where the LECs retain excluaive control of 

bottleneck tacilitie• . In the monopoly environaent, 

cuato•er• often have no options other than to c1o buaineaa 

with the LIC. For that reason, it is entirely appropriate, 

aa the Ca.ai••ion found in Phase I of thia caa•, to i•poae 

interconnection requirements on the LECs while dec ining to 

aandat• reciprocal requirements on non-LEC interconnectora 

who po••e•• no monopoly power and who exerciae no control 

over bottleneck facilities. 

IIIQI 1ta lboul4 all avitched acceaa traDaport provider• be 
r~ire4 to tile tariffa? 

••• l •p=pry ot ATiZ'• Poaition: AT'T has no poaition on 

thi• i•aue at thia time.••• 

7 Tr. Vol. I, Guedel, p. 1St. 

8 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedd, p. 146. 
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JfiQI 111 lboul4 the proposed LEC flezible pricing plana 
tor pri.ate liae aad •pecial ace••• ••rYic•• be approved? 

••• frnn'£! o( IJIT'• Po•itionJ AT&T doe• not oppoaa the 

approval of •zone pricinq" plans conai•tent with ~lana 

approved by the FCC, provided that the LECa •••t all of the 

other requireaanta for expanded i nterconnection and 

collocation •• pre•cribed by the FCC.••• 

IIIQI 111 lbould the LECa' propoae4 intraatata privata line 
aD4 8pecial aoceaa expanded iDterconnection tariffa be 
apprcwect? 

••• PP"''Y of IJIJ'• Po•itionJ AT&T doea not oppose 

approval of LIC tariffs filed to meet the raquir .. anta of 

tbia eo .. iaaion•a order in Phase I of thia docket (Order 

PSC-94-0285-FOF-TP), or a modification of the Phase I order 

conaiatant with the FCC actions of July 14, 1994 , reqardinq 

expanded interconnection. ••• 

IIIVJ 171 lhou14 the LBC•' propoaed intra•tata awitcha4 
aac••• interaonaaction tariff• be approved? 

While ATIT would ancouraqe 

the LBCa to offer phyaical collocation arranqe .. nta aa 

originally ordered by the FCC, AT&T would not oppoaa the 

approval of LIC tariff• modified to incorporate the change• 
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that the FCC ordered with reapect to interatate 

interconnection in ita action ot July 14, 1994.••• 

IIIQI 111 aboald tbe LBCa be qranted addltloaal prloiD9 
flalbilltf'l If ao, vbat ahould it be? 

••• fbP'!'E! of IJII'• Poaitlon: AT'T does not oppoae 

approval of •aone pricing" plans conaiatent with plana 

approved by the FCC, provided that the L!Ca aeet all ot the 

other requir ... nta for expanded interconnection and 

collocation aa preacribed by the FCc.••• 

11101 111 lbou14 tbe co .. laaion aodify ita prioln9 and rate 
atraotare regardla9 awltohed aoceaa tranaport aervioe? 

a) Witb tbe iap1 .. entation of avitobed ezpaaded 
iatercoaaection. 

b) Witbout the lapleaentation of awltobed 
ezpaaded interconnection. 

••• 'PIP•ry of A%11'• Potition: Yes, in either cate.••• 

11101 aoa If tbe co .. taaion chanqe• ita policy on tbe 
prioiaq aJI4 rate at.ruoture of awltohed traaaport aervioe, 
wbiob of tbe fo11owiD9 ahould the new polioy be baaed ona 

a) ~be intraatate prioinq and rate atruoture of 
looal tranaport tbould airror eaob LBC'a 
iateratate filinq, reapeotive1y. 
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b) fte iDtraatate pricinq aa4 rate atruotare of 
looal tra:D8port aboul4 be 4eteraiae4 ~ 
oa.petltiYe ooll4itiona in the ~raaaport aarket. 

o) fte i:ntraatate pricinq an4 rate atruoture of 
looal tr ... port aboul4 reflect the un4erlJill9 ooat 
baaed atruoture. 

4) fte latraatate pricinq aa4 rate atructure of 
looal tranaport ahoul4 reflect other aetho4•. 

••• 1!-1" of az•z•• Poaition: The Comaiaaion ahould 

approve ra~ .. that: 1) track the relationahip approved by 

the PCC, 2) aaintain revenue neutrality with reapect to the 

intraatate tranaport service for each LEC, and 3) are 

calculated baaed upon existing rather than hypothetical 

network confiqurati,ons. ••• 

piaqgaaioaa Initially, LTCs were subject to the •equal 

charqe• requirement ot the Modification ot Final Judqaent 

(hereinafter the •MPJ•) , the court decree under which ATIT 

divested itself of the Bell Operating Companies. That rule 

required that the charges for local transport service be 

equal per unit of traffic. The rule, however, ignored the 

tact that the cost ot providing those units aiqht differ 

dependinq upon the network configuration used to serve a 

particular IXC. The "equal charge11 rule was an effort to 

encouraqe cap•titi,on in the interexchange market at a time 

When ATIT'• abare ot that market was exceptionally biqh. 

However, the need tor the rule was recognized aa temporary, 
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and the MPJ apecified an expiration date of September 1, 

1991.9 

Upon the expiration of the "equal charge• rule, the PCC 

aought to iapleaant a aore cost-causative atructure for 

local tranaport rate elementa. Followinq an extenaive 

inveatigation, the FCC adopted its inter!• tranaport 

restructure. That atructure sought to balance the following 

objectives: 

1. The encouragement of the efficient 

use of transport facilities by 

allowing pricinq which reflect• 

coats; 

2. The facilitation of full and fair 

interexchanqe competition; and 

3. The avoidance of interference with 

the development of interstate 

access competition. 

The structure and the associated prices became effective on 

December 30, 1993.to 

The atructure adopted by the FCC was intended to be 

•interim• in nature in recoqnition of a need for onqoinq 

investiqation of the issues surroundinq local transport. 

The FCC aouqht to monitor its effects throuqh implementation 

and to gather additional data prior to confirainq a "lonq 

9 Tr. vol. I, Ouedd, pp. 114-IIS. 

10 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedd, pp. 116-117. 
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tera• solution. Consequently, the FCC has anticipated that 

ita structure will remain effective tor about two years, 

durin; which tiae the FCC will continue ita investigation 

and -..k further couent from the parties rec)arcUng price 

and atructure iaauea. II 

AT'T aubaita that, in the interests ot unitoraity and 

conaiatency, the co-iasion should approve an intrastate 

rate atructure that mirrors the interstate structure 

approved by the FCC. Such structure wi ll aore accurately 

reflect the underlyinq costs associated with the proviaion 

ot acceaa services and will facilitate the introduction ot 

expanded interconnection aervices.•l 

There ia one element of the revised LTC structure, 

however, that AT'T believes demands particular scrutiny. 

While aoat ot the elements of the revised structure reflect 

cbargea tor actual facilities used, the Residual 

Interconnection Charge (hereinafter the "RIC") is not a 

coat-baaed rate element. The RIC is simply a contribution 

eleaent paid by all access customers that interconnect to 

the LBC switched network." The RIC was established as a 

"keep whole• element. 14 As such, it is a rate eleaent with 

11 Tr. Vol. I, Guedd, p. 117. 

12 Tr. Vol.l, Guedd, p. 122. 

13 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedel, p. 118. 

1• Tr. Vol. I, OUedel, p. 119. 
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no direct underlying costs. For this reaaon, the RIC ahould 

ultiaately be eliainated in both the federal and atate 

juriadictiona.ts Indeed, one ot the iaauea which the I'CC 

intend• to review during the two-year pendency of it• 

•interia• LTC rate etructure is the appropriateneee and need 

for the Ric.•• However, despite these facta, in recognition 

ot the liaited •cope of this docket, AT'T •ubait• that the 

co .. ieaion abould not delay the implementation of local 

tran.port r .. tructure to address the i••u• ot eliainatinq 

the RIC at thia ti ... •, That question ahould appropriately 

be addreaaed in future cases. 

1110 211 1110ul4 tile L.Ca' propoaecS local tranaport 
reetraotare tariff• be approved? If not, what obaDgee 
aboul4 be aa4e to the ta.riffa? 

••• 'PIP'rJ of IJiT'• ro•itiont The comaiaai on ahould 

approve the ratea and structure proposed by Southern &ell. 

Furtheraore, the Commission should approve the •tructure and 

all ratea except for the RIC filed by GTE Florida, 

Sprint/Unite4, and Sprint/Centel . Those coapaniea ahould be 

15 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedel, pp. 120-121. 

t6 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedd, p. 117. 

17 Tr. Vol. I, Ouedel, p. 121. 
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ordered to rafile a RIC which is baaed on a hi•torical 

rather than a reconfigured network.*** 

Diaquaaiopa several queationa have been railed by the 

r .. pactive partie• relative t o thi• i••ue. AT•T will 

atteapt to addre11 each of those question• aeparately. 

Tb• fropoaed P1e of Reconfiqure4 Netvprka 

one of the principal goals which the co .. iaaion ahould 

aeek in approving reatructured LTC taritta for the LBC• ia 

that of revenue neutrality. That i s, the LEC ahould receive 

neither aore or lea• revenue under the re1tructured tariffl 

than it would have received under the former rate atructure. 

southern Bell, through its filing in thia docket, hat 

coaplied with that principle (and with the aethodoloqy 

ordered by the FCC) by tiling a set of ratea which are baaed 

on a historical network configuration.•• GTB Florida 

Incorporated (hereinafter "GTEFL"), United Telephone Coapany 

of Florida (hereinafter "Spri nt/United"), and Central 

Telephone Co~ny of Florida (hereinafter •sprint/Centel•) 

have violated this principle (and departed froa the 

aethodoloqy orde red by the FCC) by taking reconfigured 

network• into account in developing the intrastate rates 

which they have propo1ed. The filings of tho•• coapaniea 

should be reviled prior to approval by thi• co .. itlion. 

18 Tr. Vol. 4, Heftdrix, p. 514. 
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It ia true that, in the reatructured environaent, aoae 

carriere may find that they can eave aoae aoceaa expenae by 

more efficiently utilizing the LEC acceaa network•·" In 

tact, that ia one ot the consumer benetita to be derived 

tro• LTC reatructure. However, with the revenue neutral 

nature ot the propoaed reatructure tilin9 (vith the RIC 

absorbinq all revenue not estimated to be recovered fro• the 

facility-baaed eleaenta), the LEC can inflate the level of 

the RIC by aaauainq instant (hypothetical) reconfiCJUration 

to an optiaal network.20 With this procedure, the LEe would 

be loadinq aoae ot the revenue require .. nt currently being 

recovered fro• tranaport facility element• (i.e., 081, DSJ, 

and tande•) into the RIC.21 

The aiaple tact ia, however, that the optiaally 

efficient network which some LECs have aaauaed doea not 

exiat today, and, in tact, may never xiat. Moreover, while 

the current network remains, the LECs who aaauaed i..adiate 

recontiquration in computing their respective RICa will be 

recoverinq their network costs from both the tranaport 

charqes and the RIC. In short, this methodology would 

ensure an iamediate recovery of revenue in exceaa ot revenue 

neutrality. 22 The FCC recc:-C}nized this potential tor o·:er-

19 Tr. Vol. 7, Guedel, p. 851. 

20 Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedel, p. 852. 

21 Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedel, p. 852. 

22 Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedel, p. 852. 
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recovery and directed the LECs to baae their LTC cbar9•• on 

hi•torical network configurations rather than on 

reconfiqured netvorka. In fact, GTEFL, Sprint/United, and 

Sprinttoentel all propoaed FCC tariff• which were ba•ed in 

•o .. rupect on reconfiCJUred networks and the PCC rejected 

tho•• filinq•.D Thia co .. ission should do likevi••· 

The LEC• that have proposed the use of reconfiCJUred 

network• have aought to justify their departure fro• actual 

data by arCJUing that they will lose money it they ••t ratea 

baaed on a hi•torical network. This simply ia not the caae. 

In tact, the u .. ot a reconfigured network will aoat likely 

enaure over-recovery by the LECs even in the long tera.~ 

The arquaenta which GTEFL, Sprint/United, and 

Sprinttcentel aake in favor of using reconfiqured network• 

in their LTC tiling• ignore several key element• of the 

teleco .. unioationa buaineas. First, tho•• LEC• have ignored 

the tun9ability of the underlying plant involved in the 

proviaion of thia aervice. That is, the tacilitiea which 

aay be foregone aa a result of any network recontiquration 

which aay ultiaately take place are generally re-uaable. Aa 

long aa telecommunications servi ces continue to grow (and 

there i• no indication that t he growth experienced in the 

paat will not continue), those facilities can be uaed by the 

23 Tr. Vol. 3, ue, pp. 338-339; Ex. 44, Poag Deposition, pp . .._,.S, 

U Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedd, p. 853. 
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LBC to provide additional services which will qenerate 

revenue to recover the costs associated with the facilitiea. 

However, if the LECa recover the costs of thoae facilitiea 

through an inflated RIC and also through ratea for 

additional .arvicea, they will clearly recover their coat• 

tvice.2S 

In addition to the fungability of underlyinq plant 

devoted to these services, the LECs who advocate use of 

reeontiqured netvorka have ignored the fact that the RIC 

(which will be inflated by the considerations which they 

advocate) ia a pure contribution element. In other worda, 

the incr ... ntal coat of providing an additional minute of 

RIC ia zero. Thus, if access minutes grow by 5t next year, 

the LBC would receive a 5' increase in revenue froa the RIC 

with no associated increase in cost. This additional 

revenue would serve to ottset potential loasea from network 

reconfigurationa.» By the same token, however, if the RIC 

is aet at an inflated level due to assumed recontiqurationa 

which never aaterialize, this growth results in over

r ecovery tor the LECs. 

AT'T subafta that the Commission should adopt the 

historical approach to LTC restructure, juat •• was adopted 

by tbe FCC. A departure trorn that approach is quite likely 

to result in LZC overearnings, and thoae overearninqa will 

2S Tr. Vol. 7, Guedel, p. 8S3. 

26 Tr. Vol. 7, Guedel, pp. 8~3-8~4. 
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coae at the expenae of long diatance ouato .. ra. It, on the 

other band, the LECa can demonstrate, through actual 

experience, that they are unable to recover their coata 

through ratea baaed on a historical network confiquration, 

they are free to co•e before the Commisaion and •••k rate 

adjwat.Mnta in the future. At that ti .. , the Co-iaaion 

will have the benefit• of reviewing actual data rather than 

hypothetical data baaed on assumption• which aay or aay not 

be realized. 

Spript/Centel'a Attempt to "Rate Rebllance• 

In addition to the use of a reconfigured network in 

calculatin; the RI~ that it has proposed in thia proceeding, 

Sprint/Centel has aade an attempt at "rate rebalancing• in 

ita filing. That is, Sprint/Centel has taken its Busy Hour 

Minutea of capacity Charge (hereinafter "BHMOC•) and rolled 

that charge into the RIC that it is proposing in thia 

caae.n It ia true that the BHMOC is an 8ccess rate element 

that baa been targeted tor reduction and eventual 

eliaination by this Commission, but the approach which is 

been taken by Sprint/Centel is simply not what the 

Ca.aiaaion had i n mind in its prior orders . 

The BHMOC waa targeted tor elimination by thia 

Comaiaaion becauae it is a non cost-based charge which waa 

deai9fted to recover a revenue shortfall reaulting from the 

27 &. No. 44, Pol& Deposition, p. 42. 
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initial iapl .. antation ot i ntrastate access charges in 

Florida. Aa such, it is a pure contribution element with no 

associated costa. Other LEes have substantially reduced or 

eliainated their respective BHMOC elements over the years, 

but no LIC baa ever simply rolled that charqe into another 

el ... nt of ita intrastate access tariff. Sprint/Centel 

should not be allowed to take such action in this case. 

By aeekinq to recover existing BHMOC revenues through 

the RIC that it is proposing in this case, Sprint/Centel is 

aiaply atte.pting to disguise the problema of non coat-baaed 

access charg... The BHMOC has never been considered a part 

of the ~ rate structure, and there is no justification to~ 

recovering those revenues through the LTC structure that 

will be iapl ... nted as a result ot this proceeding. 

Sprint/C.ntel'• BHMOC should be eliminated in future 

proceedinqa, but it should not be recovered through a new 

ace••• rate eleaent as has been suggested here. 

Consequently, the Commission should order sprinttcentel to 

refile a RIC which not only i s based on a historical network 

configuration, but also is exclusive ot BHMOC revenues. 

GtEfL's Switched Access piscount Plan 

As part of this case, GTEFL has suggested that the 

co .. iaaion consider a Switched Access Discount Plan 

(herein tter "SADP") as a possible enhanceaent to LTC 

restructure. AT'T submits tha t the proposed SADP does not 

constitute appropriate pricinq and should be rejected by the 
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Coaaiaaion. Both the Term Plan and the Growth Plan optiona 

have the fatal tlav ot not being coat-baaed. ror a aonopoly 

acceaa supplier to discount the price it charges tor ace••• 

tra ffic (vitbout aaJting a demonstration that providing that 

access traffic create• a cost savings tor the supplier) ia 

both diacriainatory and potentially anticoapetitive.u 

Under GTBPL'• ~era Plan option, GTEPL proposes to 

discount switched access rat es based on a customer'• 

ca.aitaent of a certain percentage ot ita base period usage 

to GTBFL tor a apecitied term. The percentage ot base to be 

eoaaitted under the term ranges trom so' to 100,, and the 

tara ot the coaaitaent varies from one to five years . No 

distinction ia •ade under the plan tor differences i n the 

aize of the cuatoaera' base period usage, nor tor any 

abaolute inereaae in the volume ot participating cuatoaera' 

acceaa ainutea. The plan simply is not coat-baaed and, 

therefore, abould not be approved by the Coaaiaaion.~ 

The Growth Plan option ot the proposed SADP otters 

discounts t o GTBPL's access customers baaed on the 

percentage ot qrovth in switched access usage that those 

individual customers exper ience. 

euatoaer• with hiqh growth rates. 

on the whole, it favors 

Under the plan, the 

potential exiata tor accesa customers with high growth rates 

to pay an effectively lower rate per minute tor awitched 

28 Tr. voa. 1, Guedel, p. ass. 

29 Tr. VOl. 7, Guedd, p. 8S6. 
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ace .. • than cuatoaera with equal or greater overall ace••• 

uaage but lover percentage growth ratea. Thia ia 

econa.ically unjuatitied and unreasonably diaoriainatory. 

Conaequently, the plan should be rejected by the 

CO..iaalon.• 

Tb• Interexchonge Access Coalition Propoaala 

The Intarexchange Access coalition (hereinafter "IAC") 

baa propoald that the respective LEC tariffs (including 

southern lell'a tariff) be rejected by the coaaisaion on the 

qrounda that the DS-1 ond os-J rates in those toritta are 

not appropriately coat-based. While AT'T aupporta coat

baaed pricin;, AT'T subaits that IAC'• proposal in this 

proceedinq doea not represent an appropriate coat-basad 

pricing .. thodoloqy and should be rejected tor several 

r ... ona. 

Firat, it ia i•p~rtant to note that the tac!!itiea 

rates wbicb have been proposed by the LECs i n this case were 

developed on the aaae basis as the tocilitiea rate• that 

hove been approvad by the FCC. The FCC considered the aaae 

types of arqu.ents t hat hove been advanced by IAC in this 

docket Vben it approved the LEC facilities rates at the 

federal level, and those expres sed concerns were weighed in 

30 Tr. Vol. 7, Guedd, pp. 856-857. 



tbe FCC'• final order." In recognition of thoae ar9UJleftta, 

tbe FCC took the following actions: 

1. It placed the majority of the contribution 

aaaociated with tranaport into the RIC1 

2. It loaded 80' of the revenue require .. nt 

aaaociated with the tandea awi~~hin; el ... nt 

into the RIC; and 

3. It aatabliahed pricing relationahipa between 

the direct trunking eleaenta baaed on 

hiatorical private line relationahipa. 

Additionally, in order to enaure the reaaonablene•• of ita 

deciaiona, tbe FCC reviewed "shadow billa" created by the 

LECa to evaluate the iapact of the proposed reatructure on 

varioualy aituatecl carriers. In essence, the FCC aought to 

strike a balance between the competing interest• of many 

participants while aovi ng towards coat-baaed pricing; 

characterizing ita decision as "interim" in nature and 

recoqnizing the need for ongoing review.Jl The aaae 

approach ahould be followed in this case. 

The aecond reaaon that lAC's recommendation• in thia 

case ahould be reje.cted is that they wou,d diatort the coat

baaed pricing which IAC purports to achieve. Specifically, 

lAC augg .. ta that a cost-based price for DS-1 facilitiea 

could be deterained by adding the incremental ~ of DS-3 

31 Tr. Vol. 7, Guedel, p. 8S9. 

32 Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedel, pp. 8S9-860. 
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to DS-1 aultiplexing to one twenty-eighth ot the propoaed 

prige ot DS-3 faoilitiea . Under this propoaal, purchaser• 

ot DS-3a would be required to pay the coat of providinq the 

DS-3 plua aa.e aark-up while purchaser• ot DS-1 tacilitiea 

would only have to pay the incremental coat aaaociatad with 

the additional DS-1 facilities . The mark-up that would be 

aaaociated with the additional os-1 facilitiea (aark-up that 

is included in the proposed LEC rates) would be aoved to the 

RIC or to aoae other •equal charge" recovery aechaniaa. 

Becauae the RIC ia paid on a minute ot use baaia by all 

purchaaera ot tranaport, the OS-3 user would be forced to 

bear a portion ot the aark-up that is presently included in 

the LEC'• propoaed DS-1 rates. Consequently, rather than 

furthering the goal of cost-based pricing, IAC'a proposal 

really repreaenta a scheme to perpetuate the non cost-based 

advantage inherent in the "equal charge" r u le.JJ 

Thia leada to the third reason that IAC's proposal 

should be rejected. That is that the development ot the 

varioua coat atudies and analyses which would be necessary 

to tully implement IAC's proposal would unduly delay LTC 

res tructure. During the period necessary to properly 

perfora auch atudiea and analyses, however, the •equal 

charge• rule, which is completely non coat-baaed, would 

reaain in etteot. Faced with the prospect ot such delays 

and the attendant perpetuation of the "equal charge" rule, 

33 Tr. Vol. 7, Ouedel, pp. 8S7-8S8. 
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thia co .. iaaion ahould follow the lead of the FCC and 

approve the facilitiea rates proposed by the LECa in thia 

proceedincJ. Thoae rate• represent necessary aoveaent 

towar d• full co•t-baaed pricing of ace••• aervicea and 

ahould be iapleaented immediately. To the extent that 

refineaent• are nec•••ary, tho•• refine .. nt• can be aade in 

future proceed inc)•. 

IIIQI 221 lbould tbe Modified Ace••• Ba•ed Co.penaation 
(.ale) ~· .. ••t ~ aodified to incorporate a revi•ed 
traaaport •tzaature (if local tran•port ~e•truoture i• 
adopted) to~ latraLA~A toll traffic between L•c•? 

••• ''P"'EJ of AJil'• Po•ition: Yes. The LECa ahould 

aettle vitb each other under tho new tranaport rate level• 

and •tructure baaed upon actual facilitiea uaed. ••• 

IIIQJ 2JI •ow •bould the coaaiaaion•a iaputation guideline• 
be .o4ifie4 to reflect a revi•ed tranaport •truoture (if 
local transport re•tructure ia adopted)? 

A surrogate per ainute rate 

for local tranaport would need to be developed for each LEC 

baaed upon ita approved transport rates and the utilization 

of ita network. The remainder of the current imputation 

guideline• •hould not be changed. ••• 
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Ditqgatiqaa Acco .. odations tor the new LTC 1truoture can be 

.. de within tbe exi1ting access imputation guideline• by 

developin; a aurrogate per minute rate for local tran1port 

tor each LIC bated upon ita approved network rate• and the 

utilisation of ita network. The components of that 

•urro;ate would include the following: 

1. The Ralidual Interconnection Charge• (i.e. , 

the RIC); 

2. A percentage of the tandem charge (baaed on 

utilization of tandem switching); and 

3. A per minute of use o1tiaate for the trunkinq 

facilities. 

The reaainder of the current implementation guideline• need 

not and lhould not be chanqed. 

Soae of the LBCa, in their testimony and/or Prehearinq 

Stat ... nta, have taken the opportunity to attack the very 

concept of acceaa imputation. However, the concept ia well

aettled in prior decisions of this commis1ion and ahould not 

be di1turbed in thi1 case. The access imputation quideline• 

were adopted in recognition of the fact that intraatate 

acce11 charge• are currently priced substantially in excesa 

of coata and to allow the LEC (which is the only provider of 

twitched acoeaa aervices within its service territory) to 

include only the coat of access services in ita 

interexchange toll rates would qive the LEC an unfair 

advantage over non-LEC providers of interexchanqe aervicea. 

Consequently, the interests of consumer• in in1urin9 fair 
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ooapetition in the interexchange market• deaand that the 

concept ot ace••• i•putation not be di•turbad in thi• or 

future proceedings. 

The ~ restructure proposed in this case concerns but 

a -11 part of the total access charges which IXCs and 

their cuatoaera auat pay for the completion of interexchan;• 

calla. Consequently, the minor revisions to the ace••• 

t.putation guideline• which have been suggested by AT'T are 

appropriate, but the intent ot the guidelines should reaain 

unchanqed. 

%1101 Ita lhould these docket be closed? 

••• •ry of &II%'• Potition: Given appropriate action by 

tbe Coaaiaaion, the dockets regarding LTC restructure can be 

closed, but the expanded interconnection docket should 

reaain open to address conti nuing i ssues such as 

interconnection with switching equipment.••• 
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Reapecttully aubmitted this 12th day of october, 1994. 

M~~ 
106 East Colleqe Ave. 
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Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(904) 425-6360 
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